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Dear Clients, Friends and Colleagues, 
    
This year 2016 offered us different highlights in sports. 
After the FIFA European Championship everyone focussed 
Rio, where the Olympics and Paralympics took place.  
 
It was a great honor for K-Active to support several Olympic 
teams with know-how and high-quality products. 
 
This always represents a quality inspection in effectiveness 
and performance for our products. None top athlete would 

probably take low class products out of the supermarket to reach his or her goals. 
Their faith goes with the high-class, long-term established and efficient products, 
which are doping-free for sure. Like in the Formula1, which is used to bring the 
know-how and technique to serial production, it is our mission to transfer the 
knowledge and proven quality into the daily life of every clinic, hospital and even to 
the application in every household. 
 
It should be a matter of the heart for every medical staff member to work with the 
most perfect material and support their athletes and clients in the best possible 
way and not to deal with cheap and low class products. Just from my therapeutically 
side: my clients and athletes earn the highest quality. Only happy and satisfied 
costumers increase your reputation, the demand and in the end the economic suc-
cess. 
 
Wishing you an enjoyable time while reading the K-Active Life!-Magazine and look-
ing forward to a lively exchange of knowledge. 
 
Yours sincerely,   

 
 
SiegfriedSiegfriedSiegfriedSiegfried    BreitenbachBreitenbachBreitenbachBreitenbach    
Managing Director K-Active Europe GmbH / K-Active Systems GmbH 
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IIIInnnnteteteterrrrview withview withview withview with    Marco WelzMarco WelzMarco WelzMarco Welz    
Therapist of Therapist of Therapist of Therapist of tttthehehehe    GermanGermanGermanGerman    NNNNationalationalationalational    Judo TeamJudo TeamJudo TeamJudo Team    in London andin London andin London andin London and    RioRioRioRio     

 
Mr.Mr.Mr.Mr.    Welz,Welz,Welz,Welz,    you supported the you supported the you supported the you supported the 
GermanGermanGermanGerman    NNNNationalationalationalational    JJJJudoudoudoudo    TTTTeameameameam    
ttttherapeutically herapeutically herapeutically herapeutically during the Olyduring the Olyduring the Olyduring the Olym-m-m-m-
pic Games in Londonpic Games in Londonpic Games in Londonpic Games in London    2012201220122012    and and and and 
Rio 2016Rio 2016Rio 2016Rio 2016. . . . Have there beenHave there beenHave there beenHave there been    signisignisignisignif-f-f-f-
icant differences between the icant differences between the icant differences between the icant differences between the 
games games games games regarding theregarding theregarding theregarding the    organizorganizorganizorganiza-a-a-a-
tion and tion and tion and tion and therapeutical work?therapeutical work?therapeutical work?therapeutical work?    

 

Each of the Olympic Games is 
unique in a special way. London 
was managed perfectly, Rio was 
typically Latin-American – every-
one was in good mood but the 
organization was partially a little 
bumpy. But finally everything 
worked well. Even with little prob-
lems in the surrounding, there were 
no influences in my therapeutical 
duties, it all went smoothly.    
 

 
 

SureSureSureSurely this is a very special evently this is a very special evently this is a very special evently this is a very special event    
forforforfor    youyouyouyou, too, too, too, too. . . .     What was your What was your What was your What was your 
personal highlight, personal highlight, personal highlight, personal highlight, from sportive from sportive from sportive from sportive 
point of view, but alsopoint of view, but alsopoint of view, but alsopoint of view, but also    inininin    relation relation relation relation 
to your therapeutical to your therapeutical to your therapeutical to your therapeutical workworkworkwork????    

 

My personal highlight was clearly 
the bronze medal, won by Laura 
Vargas-Koch! Also meeting up with 

great sport personalities from all 
over the world is fascinating. The 
biggest challenges for my work 
were in the time before the match-
es during the preparation phase. 
This time we had acute ligament 
injuries or fractures of the nose for 
example. 
 
During the games themselves, 
Kinesiology Taping, care, regenera-
tion and functional training is in 
the focus. 
 
BesideBesideBesideBesidessss    the Olympic Games:the Olympic Games:the Olympic Games:the Olympic Games:    
WhWhWhWhat was at was at was at was the mostthe mostthe mostthe most    surprising surprising surprising surprising 
sidesidesideside    in Rio and what in Rio and what in Rio and what in Rio and what diddiddiddid    you you you you 
learnlearnlearnlearn    aboutaboutaboutabout    the people and their the people and their the people and their the people and their 
cucucuculture?lture?lture?lture?    

  

The vegetation and the landscape 
with the passage to the ocean are 
simply fascinating. Besides that, 
you don’t really have enough time 
to explore the landscape, but the 
people were extremely friendly and 
kind, except when a countryman 
was fighting. 

 

There are typical injThere are typical injThere are typical injThere are typical injuries within uries within uries within uries within 
different kinds of sports.different kinds of sports.different kinds of sports.different kinds of sports.    Are Are Are Are 
theretheretherethere    special injuries in Judo? special injuries in Judo? special injuries in Judo? special injuries in Judo? 
Which therapeutical methods do Which therapeutical methods do Which therapeutical methods do Which therapeutical methods do 
you use and how do you intyou use and how do you intyou use and how do you intyou use and how do you inte-e-e-e-
grate the products of Kgrate the products of Kgrate the products of Kgrate the products of K----Active?Active?Active?Active?            

  

In fact, Judo is a martial art, almost 
everything could happen. It can be 
anything from head to toe; you 
have to be prepared from ligament 
ruptures to lacerations. I’m using 
K-Active Tape and First Aid Spray 
very often, for example for hema-
tomas. In addition to that the ath-
letes are treated manual-

therapeutically and trained func-
tionally for stabilizing the joints. 
 

 

 

Last but not least:Last but not least:Last but not least:Last but not least:    What about What about What about What about 
your future as therapist your future as therapist your future as therapist your future as therapist ofofofof    the the the the 
National Team?National Team?National Team?National Team?    Are you inteAre you inteAre you inteAre you inter-r-r-r-
ested to support the team in ested to support the team in ested to support the team in ested to support the team in 
futurefuturefuturefuture    and even at the next and even at the next and even at the next and even at the next 
Olympic Games in Tokyo 2020?Olympic Games in Tokyo 2020?Olympic Games in Tokyo 2020?Olympic Games in Tokyo 2020?    

 

I will further support the Judo 
Team; however I have to cut back a 
little in the next two years. And of 
course I would like to join and sup-
port the team in Tokyo 2020.  

 

 

    
Marco WelzMarco WelzMarco WelzMarco Welz    
KKKK----Active Active Active Active InstrucInstrucInstrucInstructortortortor    
    
ContacContacContacContact: t: t: t: mmmm....welzwelzwelzwelz@k@k@k@k----active.comactive.comactive.comactive.com    
Internet:Internet:Internet:Internet: www.m1www.m1www.m1www.m1----diefitmacher.dediefitmacher.dediefitmacher.dediefitmacher.de

    

Laura Laura Laura Laura     
VargasVargasVargasVargas----KochKochKochKoch    
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The team behind the gold medalThe team behind the gold medalThe team behind the gold medalThe team behind the gold medal    ––––    IIIInternternternterview withview withview withview with        
Jochen Jochen Jochen Jochen DirksmeyDirksmeyDirksmeyDirksmeyerererer    
The sports physiotherapistThe sports physiotherapistThe sports physiotherapistThe sports physiotherapist    ofofofof    Kira Walkenhorst Kira Walkenhorst Kira Walkenhorst Kira Walkenhorst andandandand    Laura LudwigLaura LudwigLaura LudwigLaura Ludwig  

 
MrMrMrMr....    Dirksmeyer,Dirksmeyer,Dirksmeyer,Dirksmeyer,    atatatat    tttthe Olympic he Olympic he Olympic he Olympic 
Games in Games in Games in Games in LondonLondonLondonLondon    2012 2012 2012 2012 you you you you aaaal-l-l-l-
ready ready ready ready supportsupportsupportsupported ed ed ed the the the the bbbbeaeaeaeach vch vch vch vooool-l-l-l-
leyballleyballleyballleyball    team Brink/Reckermannteam Brink/Reckermannteam Brink/Reckermannteam Brink/Reckermann    
with the amazing gold medal with the amazing gold medal with the amazing gold medal with the amazing gold medal 
result. result. result. result. And also the Games in Rio And also the Games in Rio And also the Games in Rio And also the Games in Rio 
were a greatwere a greatwere a greatwere a great    success for yousuccess for yousuccess for yousuccess for you: : : : The The The The 
ladieladieladieladiessss    tttteam, consisting ofeam, consisting ofeam, consisting ofeam, consisting of    Laura Laura Laura Laura 
LudLudLudLudwig and Kira Walkenhorst, wig and Kira Walkenhorst, wig and Kira Walkenhorst, wig and Kira Walkenhorst, 
wonwonwonwon    OlyOlyOlyOlymmmmpic Goldpic Goldpic Goldpic Gold....    Where does Where does Where does Where does 
this this this this successsuccesssuccesssuccess    come fromcome fromcome fromcome from????    What What What What 
makes your amakes your amakes your amakes your athletes that suthletes that suthletes that suthletes that suc-c-c-c-
cessful?cessful?cessful?cessful?     

 

The success of the athletes is their 
absolute intention to achieve max-
imum performance and success 
This is simply hard work and every-
thing else is subordinated. 
 

 
 
Behind the team, there is the 
trainer, who is – in my opinion - the 
best and most successful trainer of 
the German beach volleyball, with 
incomparable experience and over-
view. 
 
His individual training control and 
his tools (“building blocks”) are 

perfectly aligned and also perfectly 
fitted to Kira and Laura. These 
tools include training, psychologi-
cal, medical, therapeutical and 
self-controlling building blocks, 
which are permanently adjusted to 
the current situation. 

 

This sports event has surely been This sports event has surely been This sports event has surely been This sports event has surely been 
very special for you.very special for you.very special for you.very special for you.    What was What was What was What was 
your personal therayour personal therayour personal therayour personal therapeupeupeupeuticalticalticaltical    and and and and 
culturalculturalculturalcultural    hhhhighlightighlightighlightighlight????    

 

Therapeutically: the unlimited faith 
of the athletes, the trainers Jürgen 
Wagner and Helke Clasen and the 
sport psychologist Anett Szigeti 
plus the support of the medical 
team with Ekkehard Schurig and 
Michi Tank. I’ve never seen such a 
great teamwork as during the 
Olympic Games. Each team mem-
ber gave everything. The power and 
energy has only been used for the 
essential things and none of it has 
been wasted to nothingness. 
 

 
 
Culturally: I have been in stand-by 
mode around the clock, that’s why I 
had no opportunity to explore 
something else. Even my visit of 
the Olympic Village failed, because 
the cab driver lost the way and 
drove around for two hours (laugh-
ing) and there was no remaining 
time because of the training. The 

flatsharing for two weeks in 
Ipanema with Jürgen und Laura 
was a real highlight. That much fun 
in the narrowest of space, the time 
at breakfast and the great personal 
and professional conversations at 
the end of the day - I will miss that. 
  

 
 
Also the different activities with 
the team members, like dinner, 
meetings, training and cab rides, 
were something very special to me. 

 

Are there Are there Are there Are there ““““typicaltypicaltypicaltypical””””    injuries injuries injuries injuries inininin    
volleyball?volleyball?volleyball?volleyball?    How can you prevent How can you prevent How can you prevent How can you prevent 
and and and and how how how how do you treat themdo you treat themdo you treat themdo you treat them????    

 

There are statistics which show 
evaluations like this. But from my 
experiences, I can hardly say there 
are some typical injuries in the top 
sport volleyball. Different parame-
ters play an important role, for 
example how skilled the athlete is, 
how old he is and which experience 
he has. But also the training condi-
tions are essential, likewise the 
medical support at the domestic 
base.  
And it‘s also essential, that preven-
tion and regeneration is that im-
portant and necessary among the 
athletes like it is to us. The injuries 
I know are very versatile. Nearly 
anything can happen. The preven-
tion of injuries is important. 
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In this case trainers, psychologists, 
doctors and physiotherapist should  
work in a close cooperation. Over-
loads and injuries should be pre-
vented in preliminary stage by 
analysis of decisive mechanisms. A 
lively exchange between these 
disciplines is urgent necessary. This 
leads us to recognize alternative 
and lever mechanisms, motor 
chains of consequences, muscle 
chains, innervations and control 
difficulties, nutritional disturbance 
and metabolic disorders. But also 
the psycho-social surrounding is 
significant. 
 

 
 
Of course the treatment complies 
by the injury. The interdisciplinary 
cooperation between the profes-
sional groups named above and the 
variety of therapeutical possibili-
ties is also important. 
 
Which statuWhich statuWhich statuWhich status does s does s does s does the the the the KKKKinesiolinesiolinesiolinesiolo-o-o-o-
gy Tgy Tgy Tgy Tapingapingapingaping    hahahahaveveveve????    
 
It would nearly be impossible to 
deal with the current loads of train-
ing and competition during the 
matches without the Kinesiology 
Taping. 
 
When Jürgen saw me using the 
Tape in many different ways he  

 
asked me: „Jochen, what would you 
do without the tape? How was that 
in the past?” My answer was: „Kira 
wouldn’t be on the field and you 
couldn’t improve her performance 
in such a way.“  
 
This statement is related to Kira’s 
shoulder that was injured in the 
past. With the K-Active Tape we 
were able to control the load of the 
shoulder optimally. After the inju-
ry, we treated the shoulder and the 
corresponding areas with the doc-
tors of the physio team individually 
and therapeutically. With a close 
cooperation between the trainers 
and the athlete, the performances 
have been measured out in a way  
that none of the sessions had to be 
cancelled. Any other athlete might 
have rested three to four weeks. 

 
Due to the daily adjusting of 
movements and loads, the risk was 
minimized. Through my experience, 
I developed my own taping style. 
Because of the permanent chang-
ing requirements and functionality,  

 
I change my applications nearly 
every day, or let them applied long-
er on the body as I learned it. 
 

 
 
The tape for Kira looked very com-
pact - one spectator called it „mon-
ster tape“ – but each stripe had its 
importance to support Kira in the 
best possible way to retrieve func-
tion, coordination and force at its 
best. 
 

    
Jochen DirksmeyerJochen DirksmeyerJochen DirksmeyerJochen Dirksmeyer    
SportSportSportSports s s s physiotherapistphysiotherapistphysiotherapistphysiotherapist    
    

CCCContaontaontaontacccct:t:t:t:        
info@therapiezentruminfo@therapiezentruminfo@therapiezentruminfo@therapiezentrum----paderborn.depaderborn.depaderborn.depaderborn.de    
WebWebWebWeb::::    
www.therapiezentrumwww.therapiezentrumwww.therapiezentrumwww.therapiezentrum----paderborn.depaderborn.depaderborn.depaderborn.de
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ParParParParaaaalympiclympiclympiclympic    GamesGamesGamesGames    in Rio in Rio in Rio in Rio ––––    PersonalPersonalPersonalPersonal    reportreportreportreport    of of of of Edit Edit Edit Edit 
BosnyákBosnyákBosnyákBosnyák…………    
 

… about the great possibility … about the great possibility … about the great possibility … about the great possibility 
for handicapped people to for handicapped people to for handicapped people to for handicapped people to 
show their performance to the show their performance to the show their performance to the show their performance to the 
world.world.world.world.    

 

After the Paralympics in London,  
I had the honor to attend the Hun-
garian National Team at the Para-
lympics in Rio de Janeiro for the 
second time.  
 
43 Hungarian Athletes, the second 
highest number of participants in 
the history of the Hungarian para 
sports, have been called into the 
team and had the possibility to win 
Olympic medals. 
 

 
 
Compared to the news from the 
Press, the Paralympic village has 
been in an appropriate condition.  
 
The range of dishes and beverages 
was not nameable less than in 
London, the transport mostly 
worked fast – with the really “spe-
cial” manner of driving of the Latin 
Americans -, the stadiums have 
been equipped well, but unfortu-
nately often very cold. The volun-
teers were able to help us more 
often than not; and if not, they 
found someone who could.  
 
The climate wasn’t a surprise, but 

you can hardly prepare for it: strong 
sunshine and high air humidity 
caused some discomfort. The long 
journey from Budapest to Rio ex-
hausted the athletes, especially 
the wheelchair users.  
 
For this reason, the delegation took 
mattresses on which the athletes 
could lie and rest, for example at 
the airport. 
 

 
 
Our medical team consisted of six 
people: one sports physician, one 
orthopaedic specialist, one intern-
ist (especially required by the 
committee because of the venue) 
and three therapists who are all 
educated in K-Active Taping.  
 
For the therapies and the medical 
care, four different rooms have 
been available. Equipment for 
ultrasound, electro-, magneto- and 
shockwave therapy have been 
brought by us to ensure a fast and 
optimal treatment of the athletes. 
 
The K-Active Hungary Kft. has 
prepared various products for the 
Hungarian team. Besides the K-
Active Tapes, we often used the 
First Aid and the Relax Creme from 
the K-Active VitalityLine.  
 
The athletes have really been sur-

prised and excited by the effect of 
the Cremes because they support 
their performance and regenera-
tion. 
 
The red K-Active Tape Sport has 
not only been used medically, but 
was also a good solution to cover 
brands. The team wore, for exam-
ple, red raincoats with the brand of 
the Olympic Committee, but during 
the Paralympics it is forbidden to 
wear the symbols of the Olympics, 
especially the five rings. Thus, the 
tape has fashionably been used for 
purposes other than intended. Also 
certain tattoos of the athletes had 
to be covered with the tape. 
 
Mostly, the K-Active Tapes have of 
course been used therapeutically: 
in the majority of cases, the ath-
letes had muscle problems, espe-
cially the fencers, swimmers and 
canoeists. Unfortunately, the use 
of Kinesiology Tapes is not allowed 
at Paralympic swimming competi-
tions, so the athletes could only 
wear them at the trainings. 
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It was a pleasure for us that the 
Hungarian Paralympic National 
team has been very successful at 
this-years Paralympic Games: The 
athletes won one Gold, eight Silver 
and nine Bronze medals. 
 
Many thanks to K-Active for the 
great support. The therapy has 
been colorful with your help!  

 
    
    

Edit BosnyákEdit BosnyákEdit BosnyákEdit Bosnyák    
Sports scientistSports scientistSports scientistSports scientist    
Budapest/HungaryBudapest/HungaryBudapest/HungaryBudapest/Hungary    
    
ContacContacContacContact:t:t:t:    bosnyaked@gmail.combosnyaked@gmail.combosnyaked@gmail.combosnyaked@gmail.com    
    

    
KKKK----Active supports the OlympActive supports the OlympActive supports the OlympActive supports the Olympic team of Sloveniaic team of Sloveniaic team of Sloveniaic team of Slovenia    
 
Already for the 7

th
 time after the 

independence declaration, the 
Slovenian team took part at the 
Olympic Games. 
 

 

After only sailor Vasilij Zbogar was 
able to win Bronze in Athens and 
Silver in Peking for his country, the 
yield in Rio was more profitable. 
Thus, the team won one Gold and 
one Bronze medal in Judo as well as 
each one Silver medal in sailing and 
canoe slalom.  
 
K-Active is very happy to support 
this team and congratulates every 
athlete and the medical staff to 
their great success. We are looking 
forward to the next participation at 
the Olympic Games! 

    
TipTipTipTip::::    IIIImprovementmprovementmprovementmprovement    of movementof movementof movementof movement    bybybyby    treatment of treatment of treatment of treatment of 
scars after scars after scars after scars after knee replacementknee replacementknee replacementknee replacement    
 

 
 

 

Besides wound pain, postoperative 
swellings often cause a limited 
neuromuscular range of motion. 
The irritation of the stretch recep-
tors reduces the amplitudes of 
movement that are permitted by 
the body system to prevent further 
injuries of the already over-
stretched structures.  
 
In many cases, an approach of the 
scar in longitudinal direction leads 
to a reduction of the activity of 
tension and stretch receptors, and 
this leads to an immediate im-

provement of movement. In this 
practical example, the approach 
has been tested by a therapeutical 
hand, which confirmed the theoret-
ical mindset.  
Afterwards, this approach has been 
reached by applying a ligament 
technique, that also led to an im-
provement of movement and to 
reduced pain. 
 
Thus, this approach presents a 
good possibility to optimize the 
therapy for your patients. Test it 
yourself! 
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Well tapWell tapWell tapWell taped for good lifeed for good lifeed for good lifeed for good life::::    
Therapeutical aTherapeutical aTherapeutical aTherapeutical appppproaches forproaches forproaches forproaches for    KKKK----Active TapingActive TapingActive TapingActive Taping    
 

BesidesBesidesBesidesBesides    the ambition of more the ambition of more the ambition of more the ambition of more 
healthy nutrition, healthy nutrition, healthy nutrition, healthy nutrition, more more more more 
movement and less stress, movement and less stress, movement and less stress, movement and less stress, 
also additional therapeutical also additional therapeutical also additional therapeutical also additional therapeutical 
approaches, for example the approaches, for example the approaches, for example the approaches, for example the 
Kinesiology Taping, are more Kinesiology Taping, are more Kinesiology Taping, are more Kinesiology Taping, are more 
and more often used to efand more often used to efand more often used to efand more often used to effefefefec-c-c-c-
tively affect against load and tively affect against load and tively affect against load and tively affect against load and 
overload, but also in the area overload, but also in the area overload, but also in the area overload, but also in the area 
of the back without side eof the back without side eof the back without side eof the back without side ef-f-f-f-
fects.fects.fects.fects.    
 
The back represents a very complex 
system, consisting of bones, inter-
vertebral discs, muscles, fascia and 
nerves, that communicates with 
the whole body. Every disorder or 
pain should always be viewed ho-
listically. Besides effective changes 
in everyday life, such as more 
movement, better posture, healthy 
nutrition and enough sleep, addi-
tional therapeutical actions can 
lead to the desired long-term suc-
cess – to have a strong and highly 
productive central element in our 
body: our back. 
 
Back problems are often not only 
caused by local reasons, but also by 
disorders in other body parts and 
thus by a reason in the distance. 
 
Thus, a flattened longitudinal arch 
at the foot can cause disorders of 
the back. These damaging impuls-
es can be eliminated by taping 
techniques that erect the longitu-
dinal arch and thus they can make 
a contribution to solve the prob-
lem. 
 
Often, disorders of the temporo-
mandibular joint and mastication 

muscles can cause dysfunctions 
and pain in the area of the sacroili-
ac joint lateral of the tailbone. 
 
By professional taping in the area 
of the face and the resulting 
changed sensory information, the 
function of the sacroiliac joint can 
be rehabilitated and the back dys-
functions can be improved or fun-
damentally eliminated. 

 
To prevent dysbalancesTo prevent dysbalancesTo prevent dysbalancesTo prevent dysbalances 
Also weak belly muscles – partly 
caused by overweight and belly 
formation – can’t establish a corre-
sponding balance to the dorsal 
(depending on the back) counter-
force. The resulting dysbalance can 
be a reason for occurring back pain.  
 
Therefore it is necessary to include 
also the abdominal muscles at 
every back problem. If such dysbal-

ances are diagnosed, the effect of 
the abdominal muscles can be 
supported by taping them, the 
subsequent training ability can be 
optimized and thus the balance 
can be brought to perfection again 
by the retral chains. 
 
A companion that’s not perceptA companion that’s not perceptA companion that’s not perceptA companion that’s not percepti-i-i-i-
bleblebleble 
The special characteristic at Kinesi-
ology Taping is that the patient 
won’t notice the tape when it is 
professionally applied, and thus, he 
won’t be restricted in everyday life.  
 
To take a shower, bathing or train-
ing represents no problem for the 
taped person, and this is a base for 
the great acceptance of this effec-
tive method. Clerks with bad body 
posture get a so-called ligament 
cross in the area of the thoracic 
spine.  
 
As soon as the taped person moves 
out of the optimal position, the 
tension increases in the area where 
the tapes are applied and it pro-
vokes an informative response via 
the receptors. Thus, the person 
concerned can correct his mal-
posture and get back to the „better 
position“. 
 
To reduce hormonal disordersTo reduce hormonal disordersTo reduce hormonal disordersTo reduce hormonal disorders    
Many women know the typical pain 
in the lower back during the four-
weekly menses. This is triggered by 
changes in the hormonal balance 
and subsequent changed tension 
ratio and water retention in the 
little pelvis. Then, the body trans-
fers the internal problems via so-
called cutivisceral reflexes (reflexes 
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between skin and internal organs) 
to the appropriate area in the back. 
To have an influence on this pain 
situation, corresponding reflex tape 
techniques are applied on the  
 
reflex zones in the area of the low-
er back, but also in the area of the 
abdomen. These are not only ap-
plied in the time of pain, but also 
prophylactically in the time before 
the menses.        
    
Taping can also be assuasiveTaping can also be assuasiveTaping can also be assuasiveTaping can also be assuasive....    
  

If our stressed way of life leads to 
overloads at our „lightning rod“ 
back or even to situations like 
„burn out“, we can set positive 
stimuli on our regulatory systems 
via corresponding techniques of 
Kinesiology Taping. To quieten our 
vegetative nervous system and to 
bring it back in balance, techniques 
are used in the area of the dorsal 
processes, the adrenal gland, the 
solar plexus and between the toes 
to reconstruct the original function.   
    

Siegfried BreitenbachSiegfried BreitenbachSiegfried BreitenbachSiegfried Breitenbach 
 

Water poloWater poloWater poloWater polo::::    U19 U19 U19 U19 European ChaEuropean ChaEuropean ChaEuropean Chammmmppppiiiionship inonship inonship inonship in    AAAAllllphen phen phen phen 
aaaaan denan denan denan den    RRRRiiiijen (jen (jen (jen (the Nethethe Nethethe Nethethe Netherrrrlandslandslandslands))))    
 

Water polo, the eldest OlyWater polo, the eldest OlyWater polo, the eldest OlyWater polo, the eldest Olym-m-m-m-
pic team sport (for the first pic team sport (for the first pic team sport (for the first pic team sport (for the first 
time in 1900 in Paris), also time in 1900 in Paris), also time in 1900 in Paris), also time in 1900 in Paris), also 
trusts in the Ktrusts in the Ktrusts in the Ktrusts in the K----Active Tapes, Active Tapes, Active Tapes, Active Tapes, 
like many other like many other like many other like many other kkkkinds of inds of inds of inds of 
sportsportsportsport,,,,    too.too.too.too.  
 

At this-years U19 European Cham-
pionship in Alphen aan den Rijen, 
the German team reached the 
moderate 11

th
 rank. During the im-

portant match against the Nether-
lands, the guys around trainer An-
dre Laube underlied and couldn’t 
qualify their team for the quarter 
finals and thus for a rank among 
the best eight teams, which would 
have been an allowance for the 
participation at the U20 World 
Championship 2017. Water polo is a 
physically tough and stressful kind 

of sport. Water polo players do 
have, among others, the best val-
ues in the performance diagnosis in 
contrast to other sports. But they 
often complain of pain in the 
shoulder, problems in the back and 
disorders of the hip. In these cases, 
the K-Active Tape is more and 
more often in use because of its 
good characteristics in water in 
relation to durability against other 
brands. 

 
The tough training of the players as 
well as the throwing training with 
heavy balls and resistance ribbons 
leaves its marks in the area of 
shoulder, major in the dominant 
throwing arm. The Kinesiology 
Tape is a good help in physiothera-
py via a good stabilization and 
preservation of the mobility. In 
Alphen aan den Rijen, two shoul-
ders, one ankle joint and the pas-
sage between thoracic and cervical 
spine had to be taped and treated 
to keep the players in the match.  
The physical basics have been cre-
ated, but we weren’t able to tape 
the mental ones. On the whole, the 

disappointing 11
th
 rank is the result 

of many different parameters. 
 

 
 
As association doctor of the DSV in 
the sector water polo and team 
doctor of the SV05 Würzburg I’m 
more and more often using Kinesi-
ology Tape for the therapy of the 
players, mostly in the area of the 
shoulder. Also overloads and irrita-
tions can be treated to relieve 
loaded structures. Especially the 
youth players of the U11 to the U13 
find a favour with the colorful 
tapes and if you’re taping one of 
them, the half of the team is com-
ing soon! 
 

Dr. Ralf SchauerDr. Ralf SchauerDr. Ralf SchauerDr. Ralf Schauer    
Association doctorAssociation doctorAssociation doctorAssociation doctor    DSV DSV DSV DSV Water poloWater poloWater poloWater polo    ////    
Team doctorTeam doctorTeam doctorTeam doctor    SV05 Würzburg SV05 Würzburg SV05 Würzburg SV05 Würzburg     
Water poloWater poloWater poloWater polo    
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KKKK----ActiActiActiActive Taping ve Taping ve Taping ve Taping in pediatrics:in pediatrics:in pediatrics:in pediatrics:    
A valuableA valuableA valuableA valuable    aaaand nd nd nd sensitivesensitivesensitivesensitive    help for many childrenhelp for many childrenhelp for many childrenhelp for many children    
 
During the Olympic Games in During the Olympic Games in During the Olympic Games in During the Olympic Games in 
Sydney in 2000 I have seen Sydney in 2000 I have seen Sydney in 2000 I have seen Sydney in 2000 I have seen 
the first Kinesiology Tapes at the first Kinesiology Tapes at the first Kinesiology Tapes at the first Kinesiology Tapes at 
athletes. athletes. athletes. athletes. I have been sold on I have been sold on I have been sold on I have been sold on 
the various therapeutical pothe various therapeutical pothe various therapeutical pothe various therapeutical pos-s-s-s-
sibilities. sibilities. sibilities. sibilities.     
    
Encouraged by SieEncouraged by SieEncouraged by SieEncouraged by Sieggggfried fried fried fried 
Breitenbach (at that time Breitenbach (at that time Breitenbach (at that time Breitenbach (at that time 
sports physiotherapist of the sports physiotherapist of the sports physiotherapist of the sports physiotherapist of the 
German German German German triathlon national triathlon national triathlon national triathlon national 
team, today Managing Dteam, today Managing Dteam, today Managing Dteam, today Managing Direireireirec-c-c-c-
tor of Ktor of Ktor of Ktor of K----Active Europe GmbH) Active Europe GmbH) Active Europe GmbH) Active Europe GmbH) 
I collected much experience as I collected much experience as I collected much experience as I collected much experience as 
assistant and afterwards as assistant and afterwards as assistant and afterwards as assistant and afterwards as 
instructor of courses in instructor of courses in instructor of courses in instructor of courses in GeGeGeGer-r-r-r-
many and abroad. many and abroad. many and abroad. many and abroad.     
 
Together with Katharina Nirmaier, 
a physiotherapist from the Ol-
gahospital in Stuttgart who is en-
thusiastic about K-Active Taping, I 
developed a very good treatment 
concept for pediatrics in the last 
years. We already had the chance 
to teach this concept in various 
courses. 
 

 
 

K-Active Taping is applicable at 
children in many sections:  
 

in children orthopedics especially 
posture weaknesses and malposi-
tions of the feet have to be high-
lighted.  
 
In consideration of the whole ther-
apeutic chain, malpositions like 
flat feet, scoliosis, headache, dis-
orders of the temporomandibular 
joint and much more can systemat-
ically and positively be influenced. 
A sensitive matter is the supply for 
children with dental braces.  
 
This often leads to hardenings in 
the whole musculoskeletal system 
and this can impair the children in 
their everyday life. Corresponding 
tape applications can be a relieve 
and can support the orthodontist in 
his treatment positively. 
 
K-Active Tapes are also proven at 
diseases of the rheumatic section. 
In the acute phase it is important 
to reduce the swelling in the joints. 
In this case, lymphatic applications 
can lead to an improvement.  
 

In the further treatment it is signif-
icant to stabilize the joints in order 
to support the daily movements. 
After operations, there can be ag-
glutinations in the area of the scar. 
To avoid this or to release an exist-
ing agglutination, appropriate tape 
applications can set for more mo-
bility. 
 

In the neuropediatrics, there are 
also many treatment possibilities 
with K-Active Taping. A correctly 
applied tape can clearly improve 
the regular movements of children 
with motor disorders and thus can  
enable more playful freedom. 
 

 
 

In the case of palsied extremities, 
the tape can improve the blood 
circulation and the lymphatic flood 
in the affected area and also im-
prove the tension and the move-
ments in the remaining parts of the 
body. A good cooperation and in-
teraction between doctors, physio-
therapists, ergotherapists and 
orthopedic mechanics is signifi-
cant.  
 

One more characteristic is the 
growth of the children. Height and 
proportions are continually chang-
ing and thus also the static and 
dynamic demands on the struc-
tures. Therefore, there should be a 
holistic assessment before every 
tape application to adjust them to 
the current requirements and cir-
cumstances of the child.  
 

Because it has nearly no side ef-
fects, the tape can be used during 
the whole development of the 
child. The basic requirements are 
the skill to apply the correct tech-
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niques and to have the under-
standing about anatomy and the 
right courses of movements. It’s 
not only „sticking“ the tape and 
everything is fine. The knowledge 
about the different techniques, like 
fascia, lymphatic, muscle tech-
nique and much more, and the 
knowledge about the effect of the 
various colors is important in order 
to ensure an optimal treatment 

with K-Active Taping. With great 
enthusiasm, I’m celebrating suc-
cesses which I reached with Kinesi-
ology Taping for many years now. 
I’m always happy about numerous 
positive feedbacks from patients, 
colleagues and students. 
 

Elke ButscherElke ButscherElke ButscherElke Butscher    
KKKK----Active InstructorActive InstructorActive InstructorActive Instructor    
Alternative Alternative Alternative Alternative practitionpractitionpractitionpractitioneeeerrrr    ////    pppphysihysihysihysio-o-o-o-
theraptheraptheraptherapistististist    

ContacContacContacContact: e.butscher@kt: e.butscher@kt: e.butscher@kt: e.butscher@k----active.comactive.comactive.comactive.com    
Internet: www.butscherInternet: www.butscherInternet: www.butscherInternet: www.butscher----physio.dphysio.dphysio.dphysio.deeee

    
Osteitis pubisOsteitis pubisOsteitis pubisOsteitis pubis    ----        evaluationevaluationevaluationevaluation    from differentfrom differentfrom differentfrom different    point of point of point of point of 
viewsviewsviewsviews    
 
The osteitis pubis becomes no-

ticable by an 
acute or 
chronic pain 
in the area 
of the pubic 
bones and 
the pubic 
symphysis. 

Mostly ac-
tive athletes 

and especially sportsmen from 
dynamic sports suffer from this 
disease. Instead of sportive peak 
performance, every ascending of 

stairs becomes an agony and every 
walk a torture. In the last years, the 
osteitis pubis befell our sports 
heros like an epidemic. 
 
Famous examples are, among oth-
ers, Mario Götze or Marco Reus 
who even had to cancel his partici-
pation in the European Champion-
ship in France 2016 because of this 
disease. Marco Congia assembled 
various experts to crneate a evalua-
tion from different point of views 
on this clinical picture. Currently 
there is no gold standard, but this 

book has the purpose to provide 
the interested reader with new 
ideas from different medical fields 
and therapies as well as with sub-
sequent rehabilitation training and 
thus to find approaches for the 
individual therapy and training for 
the athlete and patient. 
 
Therefore, this book is advisable for 
medical staff and trainers, but also 
for all people concerned and it is a 
good guidebook for this special 
clinical picture. 

    
    
Our knowledge for your successOur knowledge for your successOur knowledge for your successOur knowledge for your success    
    
    

 

After the horses, K-Active now 
focusses on dogs. The famous 
author Carolin Caprano prepared 
interesting subjects about K-Active 
Taping on dogs for professionals, 
but also for dog owners.  
 
You will be surprised! 

All these presented and other All these presented and other All these presented and other All these presented and other 
books are available at the books are available at the books are available at the books are available at the     
KKKK----Active OnlineShop!Active OnlineShop!Active OnlineShop!Active OnlineShop!    
    
Internet: Internet: Internet: Internet:     
shop.kshop.kshop.kshop.k----active.comactive.comactive.comactive.com    
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KKKK----ActiveActiveActiveActive    PreCutsPreCutsPreCutsPreCuts    ––––    Your Your Your Your instant emergencyinstant emergencyinstant emergencyinstant emergency    aidaidaidaid        
 

Injuries Injuries Injuries Injuries or pain and the docor pain and the docor pain and the docor pain and the doctor tor tor tor 
or or or or therapist is miles away? For therapist is miles away? For therapist is miles away? For therapist is miles away? For 
this case, Kthis case, Kthis case, Kthis case, K----Active has the Active has the Active has the Active has the 
perfect tool for a first emeperfect tool for a first emeperfect tool for a first emeperfect tool for a first emer-r-r-r-
gency selfgency selfgency selfgency self----treatment. treatment. treatment. treatment.     

  
Instead of waiting for a long time 
for a doctor’s treatment, K-Active 
has now made the next step to offer 
a perfect professional product for an 
emergency self-treatment whenever 

pain is occurring or after an injury of 
the amateur sportsmen. 
 
With the K-Active Tape PreCuts, the 
injured has the possibility to exert 
influence on the self-supply directly 
after a trauma. Especially after, for 
example, a foot injury (sprained 
ankle), a fast emergency treatment 
supports the healing. 
 
Tear open – apply it – activate it. 
These are the first steps for a pro-
fessional First Aid – followed by the 
diagnosis and therapy from a medi-
cal doctor and therapist. 
 
K-Active Tape PreCuts in the shapes 
X and Y with a width of 5 cm each 
and a lymphatic fan with a width of 
7,5 cm are available. Especially the 
lymphatic fan can be used multi-
functional with its six tails – as a 
whole for covering a large area or 
split in the middle for two applica- 

tions in order to achieve optimal 
results. For the proper application of 
the K-Active Tape PreCuts it is rea-
sonable to get a briefing of the cor-
rect technique by a trained medical 
doctor or physiotherapist in order to 
make the self-supply as profession-
al and effective as possible.  
 
Of course the K-Active Tape PreCut 
also offers benefits for the medical 
staff – especially the time saving 
due to the pre-cut of the applica-
tions helps to concentrate on the 
essential: the patientthe patientthe patientthe patient. 

     
 

    

Holistic SoluHolistic SoluHolistic SoluHolistic Solutions ftions ftions ftions for Sport And Medicineor Sport And Medicineor Sport And Medicineor Sport And Medicine    
 
 

 
 

                    

                    

                
    

ProductProductProductProducts in „Kinesiology Taping“, medical supplies and therapeutic needss in „Kinesiology Taping“, medical supplies and therapeutic needss in „Kinesiology Taping“, medical supplies and therapeutic needss in „Kinesiology Taping“, medical supplies and therapeutic needs    
 

K-Active Europe GmbH Phone: +49 6021 62998-100 
Frohnradstraße 2  Fax: +49 6021 62998-999 
DE 63768 Hösbach   E-Mail: vertrieb@k-active.com     
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facebook.com/kactiveeuropefacebook.com/kactiveeuropefacebook.com/kactiveeuropefacebook.com/kactiveeurope    

twitter.com/k_activetwitter.com/k_activetwitter.com/k_activetwitter.com/k_active 

 


